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MAT BRINKMAN
MULTIFORCE

November 2018 - first printing 
published by Hollow Press 

Available Language: English / Italian

€ 29,00

Reviews:
- goodreads (english)
- FrankSantoroTumblr (english)
- minima&moralia (italian)
- sundaypage,fumettologica (italian)
- analogparalisys (english)
- robjacksoncomics (english)
- comicsreporter (english)
- dw-wp (english)
- comixexperience (english)
- lotsofnoise (english)
- seantcollins (english)

Video Preview

https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/6661218-multiforce%23other_reviews
http://franksantoro.tumblr.com/post/96640409770
http://www.minimaetmoralia.it/wp/il-nuovo-fumetto-indipendente-usa-parte-prima-mat-brinkman-multiforce/
http://www.fumettologica.it/2017/03/sunday-page-valerio-mattioli-matt-brinkman/
http://georetla.blogspot.com/2018/01/multiforce-mat-brinkman-2009comic-scan.html
http://robjacksoncomics.blogspot.com/2010/01/mat-brinkman-multiforce.html
http://www.comicsreporter.com/index.php/cr_holiday_interview_08/
http://dw-wp.com/2011/02/notables-2010-mat-brinkman/
https://www.comixexperience.com/savagecritics/interviews/creator-vs-critic-2%25E2%2580%2593-abhay-interviews-mark-sable-re-mat-brinkmans-multiforce
http://lotsofnoise.blogspot.com/2010/01/finally-multiforce-by-mat-brinkman.html
http://seantcollins.com/2009/12/comics-time-multiforce/
https://youtu.be/XTivjydZoMQ
https://youtu.be/XTivjydZoMQ


Reviews:
- goodreads (english)
- artbomb (english)
- thehighhat (english)
- book-by-its-cover (english)
- seantcollins (english)

https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/1276747.Teratoid_Heights
http://www.artbomb.net/detail.jsp%3Ftid%3D497
http://thehighhat.com/Marginalia/003/teratoid.html
http://www.book-by-its-cover.com/comics/teratoid-heights
http://seantcollins.com/2008/02/comics-time-teratoid-heights/


Reviews:
- goodreads (english)
- artbomb (english)
- thehighhat (english)
- book-by-its-cover (english)
- seantcollins (english)

Video Preview

https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/1276747.Teratoid_Heights
http://www.artbomb.net/detail.jsp%3Ftid%3D497
http://thehighhat.com/Marginalia/003/teratoid.html
http://www.book-by-its-cover.com/comics/teratoid-heights
http://seantcollins.com/2008/02/comics-time-teratoid-heights/
https://youtu.be/wgv3mpzoKRY
https://youtu.be/ZUIM5mINuC4


Reviews:
- goodreads (english)
- artbomb (english)
- thehighhat (english)
- book-by-its-cover (english)
- seantcollins (english)

BUY ORIGINAL ARTWORKS>>

MAT BRINKMAN
LINCHETTO

https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/1276747.Teratoid_Heights
http://www.artbomb.net/detail.jsp%3Ftid%3D497
http://thehighhat.com/Marginalia/003/teratoid.html
http://www.book-by-its-cover.com/comics/teratoid-heights
http://seantcollins.com/2008/02/comics-time-teratoid-heights/
https://hollow-press.net/collections/mat-brinkman






Features: 
Parasitic City #1

issue #1 of the Shintaro Kago series,
it’s first series ever! 
Parasitic City #0 (2022)
Parasitic City #1 (2023)
Parasitic City #2 (2024)
Parasitic City #3 (2025)
Parasitic City #4 (2026)

Finally the new Shintaro Kago series 
from Hollow Press is arrived and in 
an annual basis will give us, from 
now until 2026, the longest work 
that the Japanese author has ever 
written. Parasitic City is a series set 
in a dystopian world where people’s 
sins are controlled through parasites 
and souls and reincarnations in 
future lives can be bought as long 
as you have accumulated enough 
Haramitsu points.

A crazy story full of references to 
comics and Western philosophy 
(from Moebius to Kant), all seaso-
ned with the principles of the major 

Eastern religious doctrines and 
the unmistakable style of Shintaro 
Kago, undisputed master of Ero-
Guro.

limited edition of:
1000 copies (english version)
500 copies (italian version)
50 copies (japanese version)

160 pages, stitched binding,
LARGE A4 format, offset print 
(digital print for the japanese 
version)

Artwork: Shintaro Kago
Editor: Michele Nitri
Graphic design: Marco Cirillo Pedri
English translation: Iain Halliday
Italian Translation: Paolo La Marca

SHINTARO KAGO
PARASITIC CITY #1

Reviews:
- the comics journal (english)
- nostroblogs (french)
- animeclick deep article (italian)

BUY ORIGINAL ARTWORKS>>

Video Preview

http://www.tcj.com/this-week-in-comics-8917-blessed-daily-life/
https://nostroblogs.wordpress.com/2017/03/05/la-gazette-du-manga-3/
https://www.animeclick.it/news/70747-shintaro-kago-intervista-e-reportage-incontri-di-lucca-comics-2017
https://hollow-press.net/collections/shintaro-kago
https://youtu.be/hePn6PSUAJc


Features: 
Parasitic City #0

issue #0 of the upcoming Shintaro 
Kago series,
it’s first series ever! 
Parasitic City #0 (2022)
Parasitic City #1 (2023)
Parasitic City #2 (2024)
Parasitic City #3 (2025)
Parasitic City #4 (2026)

Available in 3 different languages

limited edition of:
1000 copies (english version)
500 copies (italian version)
50 copies (japanese version)

24 pages, stapled binding,
large A4 format, FULL COLOR
offset print (digital print for the 
japanese version),

Artwork: Shintaro Kago
Editor: Michele Nitri
Graphic design: Marco C. Pedri
En. translation: Iain Halliday
It.translation: Paolo La Marca

SHINTARO KAGO
PARASITIC CITY #0

September 2023 - Second Printing
published by Hollow Press 

Available Language: English / Italian / Japanese

Reviews:
- the comics journal (english)
- nostroblogs (french)
- animeclick deep article (italian)

BUY ORIGINAL ARTWORKS>>

http://www.tcj.com/this-week-in-comics-8917-blessed-daily-life/
https://nostroblogs.wordpress.com/2017/03/05/la-gazette-du-manga-3/
https://www.animeclick.it/news/70747-shintaro-kago-intervista-e-reportage-incontri-di-lucca-comics-2017
https://hollow-press.net/collections/shintaro-kago


BUY ORIGINAL ARTWORKS>>

Video Preview

https://hollow-press.net/collections/shintaro-kago
https://youtu.be/wgv3mpzoKRY


BUY ORIGINAL ARTWORKS>>

Video Preview

https://hollow-press.net/collections/shintaro-kago
https://youtu.be/wgv3mpzoKRY
https://youtu.be/vgvtEukv8q4


September 2023 - eighth printing 
published by Hollow Press 

Textless

BUY ORIGINAL ARTWORKS>>

https://hollow-press.net/collections/shintaro-kago


September 2023 - eleventh printing 
published by Hollow Press 

Textless

Reviews:
- fumettologica (italian)
- the obsidian mirror (italian)
- slowcomics (italian)
- duluth (italian)
- nostroblog (french)
- goodreads (english)
- goodreads (english)
- smokyland (italian)
- justindiecomics (italian)
- justindiecomics (english)
- lerbd (espanol)

BUY ORIGINAL ARTWORKS>>

Video Preview

http://www.fumettologica.it/2015/05/fumetti-hollow-press/
http://insidetheobsidianmirror.blogspot.it/2015/05/industrial-revolution-world-war.html
http://slowcomix.blogspot.it/2015/04/sei-solo-un-pezzo-di-ricambio-nella.html
https://duluthcomics.wordpress.com/2016/06/06/industrial-revolution-and-world-war-shintaro-kago/
https://nostroblogs.wordpress.com/2015/11/22/comment-lire-du-shintaro-kago-en-2015-quand-on-ne-parle-que-francais/
https://www.goodreads.com/review/show/1532705990%3Fbook_show_action%3Dtrue%26from_review_page%3D1
https://www.goodreads.com/review/show/1562046125%3Fbook_show_action%3Dtrue%26from_review_page%3D1
https://smokyland.blogspot.it/2015/03/spot-05-udwfg-doppio-manga.html
http://justindiecomics.blogspot.it/2015/03/industrial-revolution-world-war-e-un.html
http://justindiecomicseng.blogspot.it/2015/03/industrial-revolution-world-war-and.html
http://lerbd.blogspot.it/2016/04/industrial-revolution-and-world-war.html
http://hollow-press.net/collections/u-d-w-f-g-special
https://youtu.be/XTivjydZoMQ
https://youtu.be/OF_6FMJvWnk


September 2023 - Third printing 
published by Hollow Press 

Textless

Reviews:
- the comics journal (english)
- nostroblogs (french)
- animeclick deep article (italian)

BUY ORIGINAL ARTWORKS>>

http://www.tcj.com/this-week-in-comics-8917-blessed-daily-life/
https://nostroblogs.wordpress.com/2017/03/05/la-gazette-du-manga-3/
https://www.animeclick.it/news/70747-shintaro-kago-intervista-e-reportage-incontri-di-lucca-comics-2017
https://hollow-press.net/collections/shintaro-kago


DAISUKE ICHIBA
HEARTBREAK REINCARNATION

June 2022 - first printing 
published by Hollow Press 

Available Language: English / Italian / Japanese

€ 18,00

from the dust jacket:
“I’d like to raise a son able to love 
his friends, his better half and the 
whole world. And then... To make 
himself  loved.”

This product is available in english, 
italian and japanese language.

limited edition of:
750 copies (english version)
250 copies (italian version)
50 copies (japanese version)

A4 format, 56 pages + cover + dust 
jacket,
stitched binding, soft cover
black and white offset print (digital 
printing for the japanese version).

BUY ORIGINAL ARTWORKS HERE>>
Artwork: Daisuke Ichiba
Editor: Michele Nitri
Graphic design: Marco C. Pedri
En. translation: Iain Halliday
It. Translation: Paolo La Marca   
                           Makiko Kawato

http://hollow-press.net/collections/u-d-w-f-g-special


BUY ORIGINAL ARTWORKS>>>

Video Preview

http://hollow-press.net/collections/u-d-w-f-g-special
https://youtu.be/V24DqWRAZRg


Video PreviewPublished by Hollow Press - 
September 2020 first printing
limited to:
400 copies (english edition)
200 copies (italian edition)
100 copies (japanese edition)

digital print
printed in an A5 format on 140g 
paper
136 pages + cover with dust-jacket
dust-jacket printed in BLACK UV 
ink
stitched paperback binding

Artwork: Daisuke Ichiba
Editor: Michele Nitri
Graphic design: 
Marco Cirillo Pedri
English translation: 
Lain Andrew Halliday
Italian translation: Paolo La Marca

originally self-published by the 
author in 2006

BUY ORIGINAL ARTWORKS HERE>>

My name is Jesuido Namazuko. 
I sing every night at The Pool Of 
Blood, a pub frequented by disgu-
sting demons after work. One day 
I was about to fall victim to their 
weapons when, just as I thought 
my time, the time of my death, had 
come, I suddenly started singing a 
song that I liked.
I touched the strings of their 
hearts and, for this reason, they 
spared my life.
Thus I became the singer of the 
riverbed.

http://hollow-press.net/collections/u-d-w-f-g-special
https://youtu.be/8tpzZl_l_es


Video Preview This product is available in 
english, italian and japanese.

Published by Hollow Press  
June 2021 first printing
very limited to:
150 copies (english edition)
50 copies (italian edition)
25 copies (japanese edition)
*this HC edition will be never 
reprinted when sold out, very 
limited!

digital print
printed in an A4 format (large 
size) on 170g paper
100 pages + HARD COVER
cover printed in BLACK UV ink
stitched paperback binding.

BUY ORIGINAL ARTWORKS HERE>>

Artwork: Daisuke Ichiba
Editor: Michele Nitri
Graphic design: Marco Cirillo Pedri
English translation: Iain Andrew 
Halliday
Italian translation: 
Paolo La Marca - Makiko Kawato

originally self-published 
by the author in the 2000s

Take care of yourselves.
Grow up honest and kind.
I, your mother, in the peace of 
heaven will continue to protect you.

http://hollow-press.net/collections/u-d-w-f-g-special
https://youtu.be/e1tXq4L1JUc


ASAGI YAENAGA
GAIA

Video PreviewGaia

“Freed from the laws of nature, 
Homo Sapiens is the form assu-
med by the soul after generations 
of blood and bone. What does this 
represent for this Planet?
Hope or Desperation.
Only your own soul knows the 
answer.”

This is the debut manga of the in-
sanely talented young artist Asagi 
Yaenaga

limited edition of:
1000 copies (english version)
350 copies (italian version)
150 copies (japanese version)

A4 format, 56 pages + cover + dust 
jacket, stitched binding,
black and white offset print,
soft cover with UV spot and EM-
BOSSED effect,

Artwork: Asagi Yaenaga
Editor: Michele Nitri
Graphic design: Marco C. Pedri
En. translation: Iain Halliday
It. Translation: Paolo La Marca    
                           Makiko Kawato

http://hollow-press.net/collections/u-d-w-f-g-special
https://hollow-press.net/collections/asagi-yaenaga
https://youtu.be/q5AY6UUZH_Y


BUY ORIGINAL ARTWORKS>>>

Video Preview

http://hollow-press.net/collections/tetsupendium-tawarapedia
https://youtu.be/WZbIES2AJDk


Reviews:
- wildwood (italian)
- fumettologica (italian)
- chris coroner (english)
- duluth comics (italian)
- gekigemu videoreview (italian)

Video Preview

http://wildwoodzine.it/tetsupendium-tawarapedia/
http://www.fumettologica.it/2015/05/fumetti-hollow-press/
https://chriscoroner.wordpress.com/2015/04/26/king-tet-tawarapocalypse/
https://duluthcomics.wordpress.com/2016/04/13/tetsupendium-tawarapedia/
https://www.youtube.com/watch%3Fv%3Dvrrrlc-M5TE
https://youtu.be/XTivjydZoMQ
https://youtu.be/rDWMcwWpLoY


Reviews:
- duluth (italian)
- beomics (italian)
- comickrakk videoreview (english)

BUY ORIGINAL ARTWORKS>>

Video Preview

https://duluthcomics.wordpress.com/2016/05/23/crystal-bone-drive-il-fumetto-elettrico-di-tetsunori-tawaraya/
http://blog.becomix.me/crystal-bone-drive/
https://www.youtube.com/watch%3Fv%3DI5djwI4Vaw0
http://hollow-press.net/collections/tetsupendium-tawarapedia
https://youtu.be/XTivjydZoMQ
https://youtu.be/zh8snsMoVmA


Reviews:
- discorsivo (italian)
- comickrakk videoreview (english)
- panellogy videoreview (english)

BUY ORIGINAL ARTWORKS>>

Video Preview

http://www.discorsivo.it/rubrica/2017/06/22/fumetti-2/grayworld-tetsunori-tawaraya/
https://www.youtube.com/watch%3Fv%3DI5djwI4Vaw0
https://www.youtube.com/watch%3Fv%3DRxB67RvKa2U
http://hollow-press.net/collections/tetsupendium-tawarapedia
https://youtu.be/XTivjydZoMQ
https://youtu.be/ARAakDQU19A


BUY ORIGINAL ARTWORKS>>

Video Preview

http://hollow-press.net/collections/tetsupendium-tawarapedia
https://youtu.be/XTivjydZoMQ
https://youtu.be/_So8_ZrQ11U


BUY ORIGINAL ARTWORKS>>>

Video Preview

https://hollow--press-net.translate.goog/collections/bartosz-zaskorski?_x_tr_sl=en&_x_tr_tl=it&_x_tr_hl=it&_x_tr_pto=nui,op,sc
https://youtu.be/wgv3mpzoKRY
https://youtu.be/fb6AkbCDYd8


BUY ORIGINAL ARTWORKS>>>

Video Preview

Features: 
Weird Tales of Postapoland
by Bartosz Zaskòrski

A collection of short stories set in 
the world of Postapoland.
Stories from different ideas, formal 
and narrative, through different 
media to make the book even 
more mutant!

published by Hollow Press -Octo-
ber 2022- first printing
limited edition - 1500 copies
full color, off-set printing
printed in A4 size on Palatina 
Ivory Paper
80 pages
stitched binding

Artwork: Bartosz Zaskòrski
Editor: Michele Nitri
Graphic design: Marco Cirillo Pedri

BARTOSZ ZASKÒRSKI
WEIRD TALES OF POSTAPOLAND

https://hollow--press-net.translate.goog/collections/bartosz-zaskorski?_x_tr_sl=en&_x_tr_tl=it&_x_tr_hl=it&_x_tr_pto=nui,op,sc
https://youtu.be/D2SCnDaxM60


BUY ORIGINAL ARTWORKS>>>

Video Preview

Features: 
Terrotic 
Love and Terror in Postapoland
by Bartosz Zaskòrski

A collection of short stories
 of love and terror set in the world 
of Postapoland!

published by Hollow Press 
October 2023- first printing
limited edition - 1500 copies
B-W, off-set printing
printed in A4 size on 
Arena Ivory Smooth
48 pages
stapled binding

Artwork: Bartosz Zaskòrski
Editor: Michele Nitri
Graphic design: Christian Dolz Bayarri
Graphic supervisor: Marco Cirillo Pedri

BARTOSZ ZASKÒRSKI
TERROTIC - LOVE AND TERROR IN POSTAPOLAND

 October 2023 - first edition 
published by Hollow Press

Available Language: English

€ 10,00

https://hollow--press-net.translate.goog/collections/bartosz-zaskorski?_x_tr_sl=en&_x_tr_tl=it&_x_tr_hl=it&_x_tr_pto=nui,op,sc
https://youtu.be/aNLKSarWxi8


Video Preview

Features: 
Hummingbirds’ Milk
by Jagoda Czarnowska

“Their simple limited existence 
boils down to just being, just 
breathing, just walking, just 
consuming. This arouses the need 
for something more than “just”, 
something more exciting to add to 
the repetitive process of living life 
on the ground.”

published by Hollow Press 
November 2023- first printing
limited edition - 1000 copies
B-W, off-set printing
printed in A4 size on 
Arena Ivory Smooth
28 pages
stapled binding

Artwork: Jagoda Czarnowska
Editor: Michele Nitri
Graphic design: Christian Dolz Bayarri
Graphic supervisor: Marco Cirillo Pedri

BUY ORIGINAL ARTWORKS>>>

JAGODA CZARNOWSKA
HUMMINGBIRDS’ MILK

 November 2023 - first edition 
published by Hollow Press

Available Language: English

€ 10,00

https://hollow-press.net/collections/jagoda-czarnowska
https://youtu.be/WC-uwxLD4c4


BUY ORIGINAL ARTWORKS>>

Video Preview

https://hollow-press.net/collections/jesse-jacobs
https://youtu.be/8dcTALpIvCw


BUY ORIGINAL ARTWORKS>>

Video Preview

https://hollow-press.net/collections/jesse-jacobs
https://youtu.be/elulmnpzvqs


Reviews:
- fumettologica (italian)
- duluth comics (italian)
- comickrakk videoreview (english)

BUY ORIGINAL ARTWORKS>>

http://www.fumettologica.it/2017/07/vivono-jesse-jacobs/
https://duluthcomics.wordpress.com/2017/08/01/vivono-in-me-case-stregate-e-vite-programmate/
https://www.youtube.com/watch%3Fv%3DI5djwI4Vaw0
http://hollow-press.net/collections/u-d-w-f-g-special


November 2023 - first edition 
published by Hollow Press

Available Language: English

€ 19,00

Video Preview

Tristitia
by Perdita Lujuria

A sado-goth-erotic comic. A story 
of a young woman, an emerging 
artist, living isolated with her cat 
in an old city studio. The people 
around her “don’t seem like 
people” and the voices inside her 
head reveal increasingly extreme 
desires and impulses.

published by Hollow Press 
November 2023- first printing
limited edition - 1500 copies
B-W, off-set printing
printed in 17x24cm size on 
Gardamatt
104 pages
HARD cover + stitched binding
BLACK LAPPING 
in the book edges
Black OPAQUE UV 
spot on glossy black cover

Artwork: Perdita Lujuria
Editor: Michele Nitri
Graphic design: Christian Dolz Bayarri
Graphic supervisor: Marco Cirillo Pedri

PERDITA LUJURIA
TRISTITIA

https://youtu.be/yvbQ4YMaK8E


BUY ORIGINAL ARTWORKS>>>

Video Preview

https://hollow--press-net.translate.goog/collections/gizem-malkoc?_x_tr_sl=en&_x_tr_tl=it&_x_tr_hl=it&_x_tr_pto=nui,op,sc
https://youtu.be/wgv3mpzoKRY
https://youtu.be/8k23UFx_4OY


Reviews:
- lo spazio bianco (italian)
- indiepercui (italian)
- comicscountry (italian)
- gnomospeleologo (italian best comic 2016)
- vignettae (italian)
- smokyland (italian)
- fumettologica (italian)
- duluth comics (italian)
- c4comics (italian)
- nerd planet (italian)
- resetitaliablog (italian)

BUY ORIGINAL ARTWORKS>>

http://www.lospaziobianco.it/191275-palla-sussurro-carnale-ammaliante-paolo-bacilieri/
http://indiepercui.altervista.org/fumetto-paolo-bacilieri-palla-hollow-press/
https://comicscountry.wordpress.com/2016/10/25/palla-di-paolo-bacilieri/
https://gnomospeleologo.wordpress.com/2016/11/10/recensioni-in-2-parole-16/
http://www.vignettae.it/articoli/recensioni/item/300-palla
https://smokyland.blogspot.it/2016/11/recensioni-in-4-parole-46.html
http://www.fumettologica.it/2017/03/palladi-paolo-bacilieri-un-racconto-di-amore-carnale/
https://duluthcomics.wordpress.com/2016/12/07/palla-paolo-bacilieri-hollow-press/
http://c4comic.it/recensioni/palla/
http://www.nerdplanet.it/10-fumetti-italiani-portare-nel-2017-affrontare-capodanno/
http://resetitaliablog.altervista.org/palla-di-paolo-bacilieri-un-racconto-di-amore-carnale/
http://hollow-press.net/collections/u-d-w-f-g-special


Features: 
Soft tissue - preview

Limited edition of 250 copies
published by Hollow Press 
in October 2023
first and unique printing

17x24 cm, printed on 150 g. paper,
16 pages - full-color cover
stapled binding

artwork: Spugna
editor: Nitri Michele
graphic design: Christian Dolz Bayarri
Graphic supervisor: Marco Cirillo Pedri

* this is the mini-artbook preview of 
the upcoming new long Spugna’s book, 
date of release October 2024.

SPUGNA
SOFT TISSUE PREVIEW

October 2023 - Limited edition
250 copies

published by Hollow Press 
Available Language: Textless

€ 5,00

Reviews:
- fumettologica (italian)
- c4comics (italian)
- thenamebeforetokyo videoreview (italian)
- mangaforever interview (italian)
- redcapes review (italian)
- vignettae (italian)
- nerdexperience (italian)
- salteditions (italian)
- inkiesta (italian)
- rollingstoneitalia (italian)

BUY ORIGINAL ARTWORKS>>

http://www.fumettologica.it/2017/09/the-rust-kingdom-spugna-hollow-press/
http://c4comic.it/recensioni/the-rust-kingdom/
https://www.youtube.com/watch%3Fv%3DRN26N9YzC-U
https://www.mangaforever.net/485293/intervista-a-spugna-autore-di-the-rust-kingdom-lucca-comics-games-2017/2
http://redcapes.it/recensione-the-rust-kingdom-spugna-hollow-press/
http://www.vignettae.it/articoli/recensioni/item/989-the-rust-kingdom
http://nerdexperience.it/2017/11/10/the-rust-kingdom-e-head-lopper/
http://www.salteditions.it/the-rust-kingdom-lultimo-figlio-della-terra-desolata/
http://www.linkiesta.it/it/article/2017/11/21/lego-ha-rotto-il-cazzo-ce-vita-oltre-al-nostro-ombelico/36240/
https://www.facebook.com/Spugnaillustrator/photos/a.1580054475588145.1073741828.1578221335771459/1902585923334997/%3Ftype%3D3%26theater
https://hollow-press.net/collections/spugna


Reviews:
- fumettologica (italian)
- c4comics (italian)
- thenamebeforetokyo videoreview (italian)
- mangaforever interview (italian)
- redcapes review (italian)
- vignettae (italian)
- nerdexperience (italian)
- salteditions (italian)
- inkiesta (italian)
- rollingstoneitalia (italian)

BUY ORIGINAL ARTWORKS>>

Video Preview

http://www.fumettologica.it/2017/09/the-rust-kingdom-spugna-hollow-press/
http://c4comic.it/recensioni/the-rust-kingdom/
https://www.youtube.com/watch%3Fv%3DRN26N9YzC-U
https://www.mangaforever.net/485293/intervista-a-spugna-autore-di-the-rust-kingdom-lucca-comics-games-2017/2
http://redcapes.it/recensione-the-rust-kingdom-spugna-hollow-press/
http://www.vignettae.it/articoli/recensioni/item/989-the-rust-kingdom
http://nerdexperience.it/2017/11/10/the-rust-kingdom-e-head-lopper/
http://www.salteditions.it/the-rust-kingdom-lultimo-figlio-della-terra-desolata/
http://www.linkiesta.it/it/article/2017/11/21/lego-ha-rotto-il-cazzo-ce-vita-oltre-al-nostro-ombelico/36240/
https://www.facebook.com/Spugnaillustrator/photos/a.1580054475588145.1073741828.1578221335771459/1902585923334997/%3Ftype%3D3%26theater
https://hollow-press.net/collections/spugna
https://youtu.be/XTivjydZoMQ
https://youtu.be/qugHVRFuDU8


Features: 
Rusted Tales

The final collected edition of three 
stories from the grim and gritty 
world of
“The Rust Kingdom”:
Gnomicide + Wizard Hat + Sti-
tched Up
This is the final pocket and col-
lected edition of all the spin-off 
previously published about “The 
Rust Kingdom” world, 160 pages!!!

published by Hollow Press
April 2022 - first printing
mixed off-set printing:
b/w + pantone magenta + full 
color
printed in A5 format on 140g 
paper
160 pages + fullcolor cover with 
flaps stitched binding

Limited edition of 1000 copies

Artwork: Spugna
Editor: Michele Nitri
Graphic design: Marco C. Pedri

SPUGNA
RUSTED TALES

April 2022 - First Edition
published by Hollow Press 

Textless

€ 15,00

Reviews:
- fumettologica (italian)
- c4comics (italian)
- thenamebeforetokyo videoreview (italian)
- mangaforever interview (italian)
- redcapes review (italian)
- vignettae (italian)
- nerdexperience (italian)
- salteditions (italian)
- inkiesta (italian)
- rollingstoneitalia (italian)

BUY ORIGINAL ARTWORKS>>

http://www.fumettologica.it/2017/09/the-rust-kingdom-spugna-hollow-press/
http://c4comic.it/recensioni/the-rust-kingdom/
https://www.youtube.com/watch%3Fv%3DRN26N9YzC-U
https://www.mangaforever.net/485293/intervista-a-spugna-autore-di-the-rust-kingdom-lucca-comics-games-2017/2
http://redcapes.it/recensione-the-rust-kingdom-spugna-hollow-press/
http://www.vignettae.it/articoli/recensioni/item/989-the-rust-kingdom
http://nerdexperience.it/2017/11/10/the-rust-kingdom-e-head-lopper/
http://www.salteditions.it/the-rust-kingdom-lultimo-figlio-della-terra-desolata/
http://www.linkiesta.it/it/article/2017/11/21/lego-ha-rotto-il-cazzo-ce-vita-oltre-al-nostro-ombelico/36240/
https://www.facebook.com/Spugnaillustrator/photos/a.1580054475588145.1073741828.1578221335771459/1902585923334997/%3Ftype%3D3%26theater
https://hollow-press.net/collections/spugna


Features: 
the so waited new Spugna long 
comic is finally out!!!

- first printing
off-set prtinting - full-color
printed in 17x24cm format
on 140g 
Fedrigoni ARCOSET paper
184 pages + fullcolor cover with 
strips and embossed effect on the 
cover
stitched binding

Artwork: Spugna
Editor: Michele Nitri
Graphic design: 
Marco Cirillo Pedri

BUY ORIGINAL ARTWORKS>>

Video Preview

https://hollow-press.net/collections/spugna
https://youtu.be/sf-Z-zkyN50


BUY ORIGINAL ARTWORKS>>

https://hollow-press.net/collections/david-genchi


BUY ORIGINAL ARTWORKS>>>

https://hollow-press.net/collections/david-genchi
https://youtu.be/MMs5klVGmPI


€ 13,00

BUY ORIGINAL ARTWORKS>>

Video Preview

https://youtu.be/XTivjydZoMQ
https://youtu.be/4vRW9Ek0i7I


November 2023 - first edition 
published by Hollow Press

Available Language: Textless

€ 10,00

Video Preview

Mana
by Dina Omut

“Mana” is the first comic book by 
Dina Omut (Romania).
Inspired by Folklore from the 
enchanting Transylvania region.
A tale about an ambiguous and 
all-encompassing bond between 
a young girl and a mysterious 
mushroom.

published by Hollow Press -
November 2023- first printing
limited edition 1000 copies
full-color offset printing 
printed in A4 size on 
140g paper
28 pages
stapled binding

Artwork: Dina Omut
Editor: Michele Nitri
Graphic design: Christian Dolz Bayarri
Graphic Supervisor: Marco Cirillo Pedri

DINA OMUT
MANA

https://youtu.be/yovFVYGp_iA


BUY ORIGINAL ARTWORKS>>>

Video Preview

https://hollow--press-net.translate.goog/collections/david-marchetti?_x_tr_sl=en&_x_tr_tl=it&_x_tr_hl=it&_x_tr_pto=nui,op,sc
https://youtu.be/wgv3mpzoKRY
https://youtu.be/JTijmqYyBGY


BUY ORIGINAL ARTWORKS>>>

Video Preview

https://hollow--press-net.translate.goog/collections/marco-testa?_x_tr_sl=en&_x_tr_tl=it&_x_tr_hl=it&_x_tr_pto=nui,op,sc
https://youtu.be/wgv3mpzoKRY
https://youtu.be/VNUNCntWCBA


Video Preview

BUY ORIGINAL COMICS>>

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9i_ClG7Je3Q&feature=youtu.be
https://hollow-press.net/collections/laurenceengraver


Video Preview

BUY ORIGINAL ARTWORKS>>

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=k3RpS4hGNww&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fzweMbiNjUo&feature=youtu.be
https://hollow-press.net/collections/luca-brandi


BUY ORIGINAL ARTWORKS>>

https://hollow-press.net/collections/henri-dumas


Features: 
Sparagomosia’s Rising #2
(a new Henri Dumas series)

-from Spugna introduction:

“Take a trip into Henri Dumas’s 
world and mind at the same time 
and open a gate to see through 
it; a trip as powerful as a spell 
that even he can’t really control. 
Dumas’s mind shows us his world 
in all its honesty and true beauty. 
Despite its strangeness, everything 
presented in this world feels like it 
could be real.”

Henri Dumas is making
Virulent Vessels of Vesicating Vices 
comics somewhere within the 
United States.

artwork: Henri Dumas
editor: Nitri Michele
graphic design: Marco Cirillo Pedri

Published in March 2021
Limied edition of 650 copies
format 17x24cm
68 pages + cover with slaps
printed in B/W off-set,
stitched binding,

BUY ORIGINAL ARTWORKS>>

https://hollow-press.net/collections/henri-dumas


BUY ORIGINAL ARTWORKS>>

Video Preview

https://hollow-press.net/collections/henri-dumas
http://hollow-press.net/collections/tetsupendium-tawarapedia
https://youtu.be/Mj92r43Zyq0


Reviews:
- fumettologica (italian)
- littlenemoskat (spanish)
- panellogy videoreview (english)

BUY ORIGINAL ARTWORKS>>

http://www.fumettologica.it/2017/09/henri-dumas-e-la-distorsione-e-perversione-di-spazi-lisergici/
https://littlenemoskat.blogspot.it/2017/09/hollow-press-la-parada-de-los-monstruos.html%3Fm%3D1
https://www.youtube.com/watch%3Fv%3DRxB67RvKa2U
https://hollow-press.net/collections/henri-dumas
http://hollow-press.net/collections/tetsupendium-tawarapedia


Reviews:
- fumettologica (italian)
- littlenemoskat (spanish)
- panellogy videoreview (english)

BUY ORIGINAL ARTWORKS>>

http://www.fumettologica.it/2017/09/henri-dumas-e-la-distorsione-e-perversione-di-spazi-lisergici/
https://littlenemoskat.blogspot.it/2017/09/hollow-press-la-parada-de-los-monstruos.html%3Fm%3D1
https://www.youtube.com/watch%3Fv%3DRxB67RvKa2U
https://hollow-press.net/collections/henri-dumas
http://hollow-press.net/collections/tetsupendium-tawarapedia


Reviews:
- fumettologica (italian)
- littlenemoskat (spanish)
- panellogy videoreview (english)

BUY ORIGINAL ARTWORKS>>

Reviews:
- fumettologica (italian)
- littlenemoskat (spanish)
- panellogy videoreview (english)

BUY ORIGINAL ARTWORKS>>

Reviews:
- fumettologica (italian)
- littlenemoskat (spanish)
- panellogy videoreview (english)

BUY ORIGINAL ARTWORKS>>

http://www.fumettologica.it/2017/09/henri-dumas-e-la-distorsione-e-perversione-di-spazi-lisergici/
https://littlenemoskat.blogspot.it/2017/09/hollow-press-la-parada-de-los-monstruos.html%3Fm%3D1
https://www.youtube.com/watch%3Fv%3DRxB67RvKa2U
https://hollow-press.net/collections/henri-dumas
http://hollow-press.net/collections/tetsupendium-tawarapedia


Video Preview

Reviews:
- the obsidian mirror (italian)
- hollow press blog by Debbie Levin (english)
- fumettologica (italian)
- daily baloon (italian)
- wildwood (italian)

BUY ORIGINAL ARTWORKS>>

https://hollow-press.net/blogs/news/88853255-amazing-review-from-one-of-the-biggest-gabriel-delmas-fan-by-debbie-levin
https://dailybaloon.wordpress.com/2016/05/03/largemouths-e-la-poetica-cangiante-di-un-mondo-che-fu/
http://www.fumettologica.it/2016/04/largemouths-delmas-hollow-press/
insidetheobsidianmirror.blogspot.com/2016/02/largemouths.html#comment-form
http://wildwoodzine.it/largemouths-gabriel-delmas-mondo-dio/
https://hollow-press.net/collections/gabriel-delmas
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1XcxISaMxCo&feature=youtu.be


Video Preview

Reviews:
- duluth comics (italian)
- fumettologica (italian)

BUY ORIGINAL ARTWORKS>>

https://hollow-press.net/collections/gabriel-delmas
https://duluthcomics.wordpress.com/2017/01/19/xuwwuu-plutonium-gabriel-delmas-hollow-press/
https://duluthcomics.wordpress.com/2017/01/19/xuwwuu-plutonium-gabriel-delmas-hollow-press/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TQuAJSAUsqU&feature=youtu.be


A

Features: 
After almost 30 years!
finally, a collection of the Biologic 
Show by Al Columbia, in a high 
quality hard cover edition.

this re-edition will collect:
- the biologic show #0
- the biologic show #1
- unpublished pages 
   from Skidoo23
- the short Johnny 23 
   from the old Taboo Zine

off-set print in b-w
20x26 cm, printed on 140g 
Magno paper
84 pages
Hard Cover with dembossed effect
stitched paperback binding

exactly as the originals, with a full 
and professional restoration of the 
scans, inside cover in solid black, 
and font reconstruction for the 
italian version.

Artwork: Al Columbia
Editor: Michele Nitri
Graphic design: 
Marco Cirillo Pedri
Italian translation: Valerio Stivè

Video Preview

https://youtu.be/Kr9sXSd3DB4


Reviews:
- TheComicsJournal (english)
- scenecontemporanee (italian)
- bastonate (italian)
- broken frontier (english)
- the bosidian mirror (italian)
- osservatori esterni (italian)
- studio tissue box (japanese)
- lo spazio bianco (italian)
- originalmente (italian)
- beelding cool (english)
- slowcomicx (italian)
- bastonate (italian)
- the obsidian mirror (italian)
- bleeding cool (english)
- comics tavern (english)

Video Preview

BUY ORIGINAL ARTWORKS>>

https://hollow-press.net/collections/frontpage
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TQuAJSAUsqU&feature=youtu.be
http://www.tcj.com/reviews/u-d-w-f-g-1/
www.scenecontemporanee.it/under-dark-weird-fantasy-grounds-una-rivista-fumettistica-speciale/
www.bastonate.com/2014/04/23/u-d-w-f-g/
http://www.brokenfrontier.com/under-dark-weird-fantasy-grounds-review-udwfg-horror-italian-comics-mat-brinkman/
http://insidetheobsidianmirror.blogspot.com/2014/07/udwfg.html
http://studio-tissuebox.net/?page_id=477
http://osservatoriesterni.it/fumetti/under-dark-weird-fantasy-grounds-vol1-recensione
https://www.lospaziobianco.it/udwfg-antologia-produzione-fumettistica-underground-internazionale/
http://www.originalmente.it/2014/09/10/u-d-w-f-g-under-dark-weird-fantasy-ground/
insidetheobsidianmirror.blogspot.com/2015/02/udwfg-2.html
slowcomix.blogspot.com/2014/12/ufag-247-udwfg-vol-1.html?spref=fb
http://www.comicstavern.com/the-comic-exotic-u-d-w-f-g/
https://www.bleedingcool.com/2014/09/10/u-d-w-f-g-anthology-is-a-collection-of-your-favorite-nightmares-come-to-life/
https://www.bleedingcool.com/2014/12/03/u-d-w-f-g-returns-twisted/
http://www.bastonate.com/2015/03/31/in-sacrilega-lode-nitri/


Reviews:
- TheComicsJournal (english)
- scenecontemporanee (italian)
- bastonate (italian)
- broken frontier (english)
- the bosidian mirror (italian)
- osservatori esterni (italian)
- studio tissue box (japanese)
- lo spazio bianco (italian)
- originalmente (italian)
- beelding cool (english)
- slowcomicx (italian)
- bastonate (italian)
- the obsidian mirror (italian)
- bleeding cool (english)
- comics tavern (english)

BUY ORIGINAL ARTWORKS>>

https://hollow-press.net/collections/frontpage
http://www.tcj.com/reviews/u-d-w-f-g-1/
http://www.originalmente.it/2014/09/10/u-d-w-f-g-under-dark-weird-fantasy-ground/
http://insidetheobsidianmirror.blogspot.com/2014/07/udwfg.html
insidetheobsidianmirror.blogspot.com/2015/02/udwfg-2.html
www.bastonate.com/2014/04/23/u-d-w-f-g/
slowcomix.blogspot.com/2014/12/ufag-247-udwfg-vol-1.html?spref=fb
http://studio-tissuebox.net/?page_id=477
http://www.comicstavern.com/the-comic-exotic-u-d-w-f-g/
www.scenecontemporanee.it/under-dark-weird-fantasy-grounds-una-rivista-fumettistica-speciale/
https://www.bleedingcool.com/2014/09/10/u-d-w-f-g-anthology-is-a-collection-of-your-favorite-nightmares-come-to-life/
http://osservatoriesterni.it/fumetti/under-dark-weird-fantasy-grounds-vol1-recensione
https://www.bleedingcool.com/2014/12/03/u-d-w-f-g-returns-twisted/
http://www.brokenfrontier.com/under-dark-weird-fantasy-grounds-review-udwfg-horror-italian-comics-mat-brinkman/
http://www.bastonate.com/2015/03/31/in-sacrilega-lode-nitri/
https://www.lospaziobianco.it/udwfg-antologia-produzione-fumettistica-underground-internazionale/


Reviews:
- TheComicsJournal (english)
- scenecontemporanee (italian)
- bastonate (italian)
- broken frontier (english)
- the bosidian mirror (italian)
- osservatori esterni (italian)
- studio tissue box (japanese)
- lo spazio bianco (italian)
- originalmente (italian)
- beelding cool (english)
- slowcomicx (italian)
- bastonate (italian)
- the obsidian mirror (italian)
- bleeding cool (english)
- comics tavern (english)

BUY ORIGINAL ARTWORKS>>

https://hollow-press.net/collections/frontpage
http://www.tcj.com/reviews/u-d-w-f-g-1/
http://www.originalmente.it/2014/09/10/u-d-w-f-g-under-dark-weird-fantasy-ground/
http://insidetheobsidianmirror.blogspot.com/2014/07/udwfg.html
insidetheobsidianmirror.blogspot.com/2015/02/udwfg-2.html
www.bastonate.com/2014/04/23/u-d-w-f-g/
slowcomix.blogspot.com/2014/12/ufag-247-udwfg-vol-1.html?spref=fb
http://studio-tissuebox.net/?page_id=477
http://www.comicstavern.com/the-comic-exotic-u-d-w-f-g/
www.scenecontemporanee.it/under-dark-weird-fantasy-grounds-una-rivista-fumettistica-speciale/
https://www.bleedingcool.com/2014/09/10/u-d-w-f-g-anthology-is-a-collection-of-your-favorite-nightmares-come-to-life/
http://osservatoriesterni.it/fumetti/under-dark-weird-fantasy-grounds-vol1-recensione
https://www.bleedingcool.com/2014/12/03/u-d-w-f-g-returns-twisted/
http://www.brokenfrontier.com/under-dark-weird-fantasy-grounds-review-udwfg-horror-italian-comics-mat-brinkman/
http://www.bastonate.com/2015/03/31/in-sacrilega-lode-nitri/
https://www.lospaziobianco.it/udwfg-antologia-produzione-fumettistica-underground-internazionale/
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July 2023 - Second Printing
published by Hollow Press 

Textless

Voodoo Forest
by the legend John Blanche

“Chaos is inside me”

After about 10 years of work 
finally Voodoo Forest is collected 
in it’s final form, including all the 
selected illustration by the artist.
Probably the most personal work 
by the master John Blanche.

You can watch on “RAI play” 
(you need to register) the long 
interview video made by Luca 
Bitonte for Lucca Comics & 
Games, in english.

*the whole content of the book 
was part of the exhibition “Within 
the woods”, in Lucca Comics & 
Games 2022, curated by Tiziano 
Antognozzi.

published by Hollow Press 
-October 2022- first printing
limited edition - 2000 copies
96 pages
off-set b-w printing
hard-cover on Canvas + 
Black hot-foil print
stitched binding
A4 format

printed on the prestigious 
Fedrigoni Ivory Smooth 160g 
paper

Artwork: John Blanche
Editor: Michele Nitri
Graphic design: 
Marco Cirillo Pedri

Video Preview

BUY ORIGINAL ARTWORKS>>

https://hollow-press.net/collections/john-blanche
https://youtu.be/tMhsEGYmrzc


JOHN BLANCHE
SCIONS OF VOODOO

November 2023 - First Printing
published by Hollow Press 

Textless

Scions of Voodoo
by the legend John Blanche

“Chaos is inside me”

From probably the most personal 
work by the master John Blanche, a 
new artbook dedicated to Voodoo 
Forest, this time collecting all 
color illustrations!

published by Hollow Press 
November 2023- first printing
limited edition - 2000 copies
72 pages
off-set b-w printing
hard-cover on Canvas + 
Black hot-foil print
stitched binding
A4 format
printed on the prestigious 
Fedrigoni Ivory Smooth 160g paper

Artwork: John Blanche
Editor: Michele Nitri
Graphic design: Christian Dolz Bayarri
Graphic supervisor: Marco Cirillo Pedri

Video Preview

BUY ORIGINAL ARTWORKS>>

https://hollow-press.net/collections/john-blanche
https://youtu.be/Ycu9zR61nT4


MANOSINISTRA 
(NECROBRISCOLA R.P.G.)

November 2023 - First Printing
published by Hollow Press 

Available Language: English/Italian

€ 29,00

Features: 

Manosinistra - (Necrobriscola RPG)
“Make diabolical pacts.
Gather the fragments of the 4 suits.
Unleash apocalypses.
Play your cards in the hell of the 4 
pastures.”

*this item is available in both the 
languages english and italian, 
please select during the order

MANO SINISTRA - NecroBriscola 
RPG is the first role-playing game 
published by Hollow Press, created 
by Ignoranza Eroica and illustrated 
by David Genchi.

It is a hellish adventure OSR game, 
designed to manage a game master 
(called the Dealer) and 1 to 5 
players (called Doomlichs) in the 
setting of the Four Pastures.
The Doomlichs play the part of 
damned adventurers exploring the 
Four Pastures pursuing the lost 
Fragments of the 4 Suits.

The Four Pastures are a hellish 
netherworld generating apocalypses. 
Brutal, corrupted lands inhabited by 
Devils and Inhumans, arcane treasures 
and unspeakable monstrosities.
Together with the complete rulebook, 
a deck of NecroBriscola minor arcana, 
produced in partnership with Dal 
Negro, the historical Italian playing 
cards company.

published by Hollow Press 
October 2023
limited edition
1500 copies (italian version)
750 copies (english version)

includes:
- the 136 pages RULEBOOK17x24 cm
offset full color printing on 
Magno usomano paper  140g
stitched binding
UV spot on the cover
- The Four Pastures MAP 34x48cm
- the NecroBriscola Deck
40 extreme high quality PVC cards
produced in partnership with Dal Negro
(historical Italian playing cards company)

Game design: Jack Sensolini, Iacopo Frigerio
Writing: Jack Sensolini, Luca Mazza, Iacopo Frigerio
Artwork: David Genchi
Editor: Michele Nitri
Graphic design: Marco Cirillo Pedri

Video Preview

https://youtu.be/swol8U5fZvA


SIMONE ALBERTO GRIFONE
MARCO TADDEI - DAVID GENCHI
CYBERFLESH

November 2023 - First Printing
published by Hollow Press 

Available Language: Textless

€ 10,00

Features: 

CYBERFLESH (comic preview)
the BOARD GAME out in 2024

Get Ready to enter a world of 
atrocious dreariness, where 
insanity is the only way out of 
obliteration.
Beware, slaves!
Cyberflesh has arrived!
It smashes, destroys, disintegrates, 
terrifies!
It will deface your bodies and haunt 
your minds. It will bind your flesh 
with agony!
Beware, slaves! Cyberflesh has 
arrived!

GAME out in May 2024

published by Hollow Press 
 November 2023
limited edition: 1500 copies
40 pages
17x24cm size
off-set full color printing
stapled binding
HOLOGRAPHIC spot 
on the cover!

Concept: Simone Alberto Grifone
Story Writer: Marco Taddei
Artwork: David Genchi
Editor: Michele Nitri
Graphic design: Christian Dolz Bayarri
Graphic supervisor: Marco Cirillo Pedri

Video Preview

https://youtu.be/HGlD-lfIlcQ


Unholy Grotto
Fashion Dark Weird Fantasy
by Alfred Pietroni

a LORE Game Book (loreGB)

Unholy Grotto is last Alfred 
Pietroni’s fashion collection, 
aims to show the strenght and 
resilience of women in a wretched 
fantasy world. The designs walk 
the line between ugliness and 
beauty, innocence and violence 
and through Pietroni’s vision you 
can explore the dark and evolving 
universe that he is weaving.

Enter a world of dark and 
haunting beauty with Unholy 
Grotto. Inspired by the most 
classic realms of medieval fantasy 
blended together with survival 
horror. This collection explores 
the wild facets of rust, decay 
and rot, transforming them into 
wearable works of art.
Embrace the beauty that lies 
within the shadows...

published by Hollow Press 
November 2023- first printing
limited edition 1500 copies
off-set full-color printing
stitched binding
56 pages
VOGUE format 28,5x23cm
UV spot on cover

Artwork: Alfred Pietroni
Editor: Michele Nitri
Graphic design: Marco Cirillo Pedri

Video Preview

November 2023 - First Printing
published by Hollow Press 

Available Language: English

€ 18,00

ALFRED PIETRONI
UNHOLY GROTTO

https://youtu.be/UtEyj3Wm-Wk


Buy the version including the original artwork HERE!>>>

Video Preview

https://hollow-press.net/collections/david-william-genchi/products/analwizards-random-original-artwork
https://youtu.be/q1tyTxtsDGw


DAVID GENCHI
ANALWIZARDS ART PARADE



Vermis I
the official guide
by Plastiboo

The book is actually sold out, 
thank you to everyone for the 
support! Second print will be 
available from end of January, 
thank you!

“Vermis I” is the first of an artbook 
series by the artist Plastiboo.
A pure act of world-building 
inspired by old dungeon crawler 
games.
It could be considered an official 
guide of a game that doesn’t exist, 
since it’s not a game at all!

Which flesh is your flesh? 

published by Hollow Press 
-October 2022- first printing
limited edition - 1500 copies
off-set full-color printing
stitched binding
weird pocket format 14x22 cm

Artwork: Plastiboo
Editor: Michele Nitri
Graphic design: 
Marco Cirillo Pedri

Video Preview

BUY ORIGINAL ARTWORKS>>

https://hollow-press.net/collections/plastiboo
https://youtu.be/gwS71VxNc7o


Vermis II - Mist & Mirrors
the official guide
by Plastiboo

“Vermis II” is the second of 
an artbook series by the artist 
Plastiboo.
A pure act of world-building 
inspired by old dungeon crawler 
games.
It could be considered an official 
guide of a game that doesn’t exist, 
since it’s not a game at all!

Thy flesh doth not belong to thee.

published by Hollow Press 
September 2023 - second printing
off-set full-color printing
stitched binding
176 pages
weird pocket format 16x19,7 cm

Artwork: Plastiboo
Editor: Michele Nitri
Graphic design: Christian Dolz Bayarri
Graphic supervisor: Marco Cirillo Pedri
English translation and proofreader: E. R.

Video Preview

BUY ORIGINAL ARTWORKS>>

September 2023 - Second Printing
published by Hollow Press 

Available Language: English

€ 15,00

PLASTIBOO
VERMIS II

https://hollow-press.net/collections/plastiboo
https://youtu.be/CQDNjIzx190


a tabletop skirmish warband game,
18+ mature content,
a player versus player game,
average game duration 2 hours,
an out of the box game.

A game based on the
 “entropy 8 system”
*copyright Hollow Press Nitri Michele

BOX CONTENT 
(sturdy huge box 43x43x12cm!!!):
1x hard-cover rule book
     (88 pages, stitched binding, 
     off-set full color on 170g paper)
1x modelling book (16 pages)
1x gameboard (84x84cm, 3mm thick)
25x high quality resin miniatures/units
     (various size from 2 to 6 cm tall)
7x high quality resin bone trees     
      miniatures/terrains
    (various size 4 to 11 cm tall)
30x different tiles/terrains (3mm thick)
6x D8 custom dice
1x D8 custom scatter die
40x artifact cards (included in a   
       dedicated box)
8x bile counters (printed on         
      transparent 2mm PVC)
1x entropy counter (printed on   
      transparent 2mm PVC)
1x clan list sheet
1x summary sheet

Boneforest is a highly challenging 
and tactical game.
Be loyal to your clan.
Do not abuse bile.
Stay focused.
Pay respect to the Swamp.
Prepare for perdition.

Created by: 
Michele Nitri and Helge W. Dahl
Produced and published 
by Hollow Press
Game concept and rules: 
Michele Nitri
Sculpture design and miniatures 
casting: Helge Wilhelm Dahl
Editor: Michele Nitri
Graphic Design: 
Marco Cirillo Pedri
Illustrator: Moritz Krebs
Miniature painter: Ana Polanscak
English translation: 
Salvatore Privitera
English translation editing: 
Iain Halliday
Painting and sculpting guides in 
modelling book:
Ana Polanscak and Helge W.  Dahl
Playtesters: Simone Alberto Grifone, 
David Genchi, Salvatore Privitera, 
Paolo Vigneri, Dario Zugni.

Video Preview

January 2024 - Second Edition
published by Hollow Press 

Available Language: English

€ 250,00

BONEFOREST

BUY ORIGINAL ARTWORKS>>>

Rule book is also sold separately €30,00 
and with the artifact cards €45,00

https://hollow-press.net/collections/boneforest
https://youtu.be/v4iDM4U4iUI
https://youtu.be/ISx-TFO4QBk


A game based on the
 “entropy 8 system”
*copyright Hollow Press Nitri Michele

Boneforest rule book (2nd printing)

published by Hollow Press
(October 2023 - second printing)
88 pages
full color offset printing 
on 170g Magno paper
hard cover
ivory UV spot on black cover
stitched binding + black fabric 
bookmark
+ modelling stapled 16 pages book in 
a pocket in the inside back cover

Boneforest is a highly challenging 
and tactical game.
Be loyal to your clan.
Do not abuse bile.
Stay focused.
Pay respect to the Swamp.
Prepare for perdition.

October 2023 - Second Edition
published by Hollow Press 

Available Language: English

€ 30,00
+ artifact cards € 45,00

BONEFOREST RULE BOOK

BUY ORIGINAL ARTWORKS>>>

https://hollow-press.net/collections/boneforest
https://youtu.be/ISx-TFO4QBk
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